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Abstrat
We show that, though they are rare, there are asymptotially at spae-
times that possess null geodesi ongruenes that are both asymptotially
shear- free and twist-free (surfae forming). In partiular, we display the
lass of spae-times that possess this property and demonstrate how these
ongruenes an be found. A speial ase within this lass are the Robinson-
Trautman spae-times. In addition, we show that in eah ase the ongruene
is isolated in the sense that there are no other neighboring ongruenes with
this dual property.
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I. Introdution
For an arbitrary asymptotially at spae-time, in general, it is easy to
nd families of null geodesi ongruenes that are either twist-free or are
asymptotially shear-free. To nd ongruenes with both properties: i.e., a
null geodesi ongruenes that is simultaneously twist-free (i.e., surfae form-
ing) and asymptotially shear-free is diult and often impossible. By taking
an arbitrary one parameter family of sliing of null innity, I
+
, the inward
direted null normals generate a twist-free null geodesi ongruenes. On the
other hand, the asymptotially shear-free null geodesi ongruenes, (whih
are obtained from any shearing twist-free Bondi ongruene via solutions of
the good ut equation
1
), almost always ontain twist. It has proven di-
ult to nd examples of asymptotially at spae-times where one an nd
ongruenes that are both asymptotially shear-free and twist-free. They
ertainly are not generi. Speial examples of suh spae-times are given
by the lass of regular Robinson-Trautman metris, where the ongruene is
given by the twist-free degenerate priniple null vetors of the Weyl tensor.
It turns out that suh spae-times and their assoiated ongruenes are of
onsiderable interest for studies of ertain issues in the asymptoti behavior
of gravitational elds.
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It is the purpose of this note to show how large
lasses of suh spae-times an be onstruted along with their assoiated
asymptotially shear-free and twist-free ongruene. In a future paper we
will investigate their physial properties.
II. Constrution
The basi problem is how to onstrut on I
+,(with given Bondi oordi-
nates (u, ζ, ζ, r), speial families of Bondi asymptoti shear, σ(u, ζ, ζ), suh
that one an nd from them a one parameter family of real solutions to the
so-alled `good ut' equation,
ð
2Z = σ(Z, ζ, ζ). (1)
In general, the solutions, Z(za, ζ, ζ), of the good ut equation depend on
four omplex onstants, za, {whih dene H-spae}. For eah arbitrarily
hosen omplex urve on the H-spae, i.e., for za = ξa(τ ), with omplex pa-
rameter τ , one an easily onstrut an asymptotially shear-free null geodesi
2
ongruene.
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This is done by taking the solution,
u = X(τ , ζ, ζ) ≡ Z(ξa(τ ), ζ, ζ) (2)
and then dening (parametrially) the omplex stereographi angle eld,
L(u, ζ, ζ) on I+, by
L(u, ζ, ζ) = ð(τ )X(τ , ζ, ζ) (3)
u = X(τ , ζ, ζ) ⇔ τ = T (u, ζ, ζ). (4)
(ð(τ) denotes the ð operator holding τ onstant.) The shear-free ongruene,
dened and determined by the asymptoti vetor l∗a, is then obtained from
the Bondi ongruene by the null rotation, near I
+, of their respetive tangent
vetors, (l∗a, la
B
) by
l∗a = la
B
− L
r
ma
B
+
L
r
ma
B
+O(r−2), (5)
m∗a = ma
B
− L
r
na
B
+O(r−2),
m∗a = ma
B
− L
r
na
B
+O(r−2),
n∗a = na
B
,
where (la
B
, na
B
, ma
B
, ma
B
) form the Bondi null tetrad system at I
+. The twist,
Σ, of l∗a is given by
iΣ ≡ 1
2
{ðL+ LL· − ðL− LL·}. (6)
where dot denotes u-derivative.
Our desire is to be able to hose real world-lines za = ξa(s), τ = s, so
that the solutions to Eq.(1) take the form
u = X(s, ζ, ζ) (7)
with both s and X real. Suh solutions, if they ould be found, dene a
(real) sliing (or NU oordinates) of I
+, by s = const., where the null inward
normals form null surfaes, i.e. are twist-free and are asymptotially shear-
free. This later result follows from the fat that Eq.(7) is a solution to
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the 'good ut equation'.
1
The diulty has been that Eq.(1) is a omplex
dierential equation and almost all solutions are `intrinsially' omplex. It
was not at all lear what is the lass of Bondi shears that allow for these
one-parameter families of real solutions.
The rst thing to note is that for a ompletely general Bondi shear there
are two real funtions of (u, ζ, ζ) that are buried in the (omplex) shear,
σ(u, ζ, ζ), and we want one real funtion, u = X(s, ζ, ζ), to solve the equation
- or from another point of view,
4
to `transform the shear away'. We look for
a Bondi shear that depends on only one real funtion.
The onstrution of appropriate Bondi shears, though not immediately
obvious, turns out to be quite simple. We begin by hoosing an arbitrary
real funtion of three variables,
u = H(s, ζ, ζ). (8)
that an be interpreted as yielding a one-parameter sliing of I
+. The inward
direted null normals, as we mentioned earlier, form a null surfae, i.e., are
twist free by onstrution. Our task is to onstrut asymptotially at spae-
times possessing a speial lass of Bondi shears so that the asymptoti shear
of these normal null rays vanishes.
We assume that Eq.(8) an be inverted as
s = S(u, ζ, ζ). (9)
Next (by applying ð
2
to H , holding s onstant) we dene the spin-wt-2
omplex `eletri type' funtion
σ∗(s, ζ, ζ) ≡ ð2(s)H(s, ζ, ζ). (10)
Finally the Bondi shear is obtained by replaing the s in Eq.(10 ) by s =
S(u, ζ, ζ) obtaining
σ(u, ζ, ζ) ≡ σ∗(S(u, ζ, ζ), ζ, ζ) (11)
so that the good ut equation beomes
ð
2X = σ(X, ζ, ζ) ≡ ð2(s)H(S(X, ζ, ζ), ζ, ζ). (12)
We easily see, from the onstrution and Eq.(10), that a real solution is
given by
u = X(s, ζ, ζ) = H(s, ζ, ζ). (13)
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We thus see that for any hoie of the funtion u = H(s, ζ, ζ), (an NU
oordinate transformation), we an dene or onstrut a Bondi shear on
the spae-time so that the null normals to the onstant `s' uts of I+ form a
ongruene that is both asymptotially shear-free and twist-free. The l = 0, 1
harmoni omponents of H, written as ξa(s)la(ζ, ζ), determine the assoiated
real world line, ξa(s). From the onstrution, it is lear that this, Eq.(11), is
the only lass of Bondi shears with this dual property.
Remark 1 In this onstrution it might appear that by simply adding to the
H in Eq.( 13) another term of the form ξ#a(s)la(ζ, ζ) a new solution ould
be onstruted. This is not true sine hanging H by that term hanges the
S(u, ζ, ζ) and thus the Bondi shear itself. The assoiated spae-time would
also hange. However, if we are given the modied speial shear from Eq.(11)
σ(u, ζ, ζ) ≡ σ∗(S(u, ζ, ζ), ζ, ζ) + ð2α(ζ, ζ) (14)
(whih denes an arbitrary spin.wt.2 funtion, F (ζ, ζ) = ð2α(ζ, ζ)) the extra
term an be onsidered as pure gauge sine the good ut equation, ð
2X =
σ∗(X, ζ, ζ)+ð2α(ζ, ζ), beomes
ð
2(X − α(ζ, ζ) ≡ ð2X∗ = σ∗(X, ζ, ζ)
so that the gauge hoie is equivalent tothe hoie of a Bondi supertranslation.
Another question that immediately arises: Given the Bondi shear, Eq.(11),
and the real one-parameter family of solutions, Eq.( 13), are there other real
solutions lose to the rst real solution?
For the generi situation the answer is no.
To show this we begin with the good ut equation
ð
2Z = σ(Z,ζ,ζ)
and assume that the shear is of the form Eq.(11) and that we are onsidering
the real one parameter solution and the nearby solutions. We know from the
general theory
5,6
that there is a omplex four parameter family of solutions,
u = Z(za, ζ, ζ) and hene the real one parameter solution has an assoiated
real world-line, za = ξa(s), with
X(s, ζ, ζ) = Z(ξa(s), ζ, ζ). (15)
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For a given real point on the real world-line, za = ξa(s0), we onsider
real neighboring points, za = ξa(s0) + δξ
a. More speially we onsider two
dierent neighboring points; one on the world-line,
za = ξa(s0) + ξ
a′(s0)ds (16)
the other o the world-line,
za = ξa(s0) + η
a(s0)ǫ (17)
with
ηa(s0) 6= µξa′(s0). (18)
Given the solution, u = X(s0, ζ, ζ) = Z(ξ
a(s0), ζ, ζ) ≡ Z0, neighboring
solutions,
Z(ξa + δξa, ζ, ζ) = Z0 + ∂aZ0δξ
a
are determined by the solutions, ∂aZ0, to the linearized equation
ð
2(∂aZ0) = σ˙(Z0,ζ, ζ) · ∂aZ0. (19)
The fat that we already know one solution, namely the one oming from
displaement along the known world-line, Eq.(16), i.e.,
V = ∂aZ0 · ξa′(s0) ≡ ∂sX(s, ζ, ζ) (20)
allows us the nd the general solution. Prime denotes s-derivative.
Assuming the general (four-parameter) solution has the form
∂aZ0 = V La, (21)
Eq.(19) beomes
ð
2(V La) ≡ ð2V · La + 2ðV · ðLa + V ð2La = σ˙V La (22)
or
2ðV ðLa + V ð
2La = 0 (23)
ð(V 2ðLa) = 0
6
with solution
V 2ðLa = γ
i
a
mi (24)
mi =
√
2
2P
(1− ζ2,−i(1 + ζ2), 2ζ) (25)
γi
a
= three onstant `vetors' (26)
Assuming (from generiity) that V −2 ontains a non-vanishing l = 0
spherial harmoni omponent, say K, we an write
V −2 = K + ðW (27)
withW a spin.wt.(-1) quantity, (ontaining, in general, all harmonis, l ≥ 1).
Using Eq.(27), Eq.(24) an be rewritten as
ðLa = V
−2γi
a
mi
= γi
a
(K + ðW )mi
= γi
a
(Kmi +miðW )
= γi
a
(Kðli + ð[Wmi])
= ð{γi
a
(Kli +Wmi)}
li =
√
2
2P
(ζ + ζ, − i(ζ − ζ),−1 + ζζ)
or
La = γ
0
a
+ γi
a
(Kli +Wmi)
with γ0
a
another independent onstant `vetor'.
The general solution, i.e., Eq.(21), beomes
∂aZ0 = V {γ0a + γia(Kli +Wmi)}. (28)
The four onstant `vetors', (γ0
a
, γi
a
), are determined (partially) by the on-
dition that,
V ≡ ∂aZ0ξa′ = V {ξa′γ0a + ξa′γia(Kli +Wmi)} (29)
or
ξa′γ0
a
+ ξa′γi
a
(Kli +Wmi)} = 1.
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Sine (li,W,mi) have angular behavior the four `vetors' must satisfy the
algebrai onditions
ξa′γ0
a
= 1 (30)
ξa′γi
a
= 0. (31)
Assuming that we have found a set of four independent `vetors' with
the given ξa′ that satisfy Eqs.(30) and (31), then for any other real quantity,
ηa(s0),with
ηa(s0) 6= µξa′(s0) (32)
we have that
ηa(s0)γ
i
a
6= 0.
This immediately implies that all solutions that dier from V or a multiple
of V, i.e.,
∂aZ0η
a = V {ηaγ0
a
+ ηaγi
a
(Kli +Wmi)}
are intrinsially omplex, so that in the generi situation there are no other
real solutions in the neighborhood of Eq.(13).
III. Conlusion
We studied here the question of: what is the lass of spae-times that
possess null geodesi ongruenes that are both asymptotially shear-free
and twist-free and furthermore asked, within that lass how ommon are
suh ongruenes?
Our motivation for this work was the reognition that the well-known
Robinson-Trautman metris allow suh a ongruene - and in fat are essen-
tially dened by a speial ase in this lass, namely the ones that are globally
shear-free and twist-free and not just asymptotially shear-free and twist-free.
This work an thus be onsidered as attempting to nd a generalization of
the Robinson-Trautman ase.
In a future paper we will apply the results of this work to study the
relationship of the real world-line to the Bondi energy-momentum four-
vetor and the resulting `equations of motion'
3
oming from the asymp-
toti Einstein-Maxwell equations, i.e., those oming from the Bondi energy-
momentum loss equation. Though it might be hard to believe, we are on-
vined that this future study an and will shed light on the run-away behavior
8
assoiated with the radiation reation term in the eletrodynami equations
of motion for a harged partile.
3
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